
Hew Ad vertisements.btonfa88uming enti re control of the E. , S:H M EMS "CALICO EY THEDAILY" OliSEltV EU7 Hon" 6! affairsln the Palmetto , State,
as she stands toay, behold, the fate
of our wnJbMrvpfeountry, should
5u?JoWW!pfjlajhious enough
$ifve!jsrpl4 the yifegrpps and their
5atpetbBgand fcfrilawag allies

on the 6th of August. With some

It is only now and then we find a
Republican who is bold fjpough, or

to aci u jto his pro-teasi- ol

h04'miBo reftnf il AS$$. BaMdolh
coiity ther w trtkpgttftih etocaieqtfalf dptrirte beiog

carried out, to its bitter end, A Re

publican meeting was held thefte, and
the members were called into dinner

local and county governments where
ever they can.

t owJ( be coisohiftesU

$fcert$be blaeriiavB; a heavy major-

ity, they will triumph ; but where the
whites have a fair showing, they will

anr to raixrv the elections. With- -
out white leaders the negroes will

-- ii i it.-- ; f-- It it-- nnlvrapiuiy lose itieir punci , w j i

thesldllai.iciedaeas. UJt.Amart i

white rascals who can hold t&em
them alon t;patl

Buccess. Sihgkhanded, the nejgr6

cannot cope jBUccessfully withtKewhit4
inan: We, therefore, hail with pleas.
iref; the signs of breaking up in the
Radical party of the Uaat; and we
point to the diyisions iu their ranks:
as an argument to convince us of tne J

idyantageV 'thV Necessity of organiza J

Jjet us profit by the errors of our
enemies. r

CRIME IN SOUTH CAROLINA.

Judge Cooke, of South Carolina
said in sentencing a prisoner some
days ago,. that there was no use send
ing him to the Penitentiary for a long
time, because he would be pardoned
by the Governor. And further, that
the efforts of the courts in that State
were so prostrated by the undue exer
cise of Executive clemency that there
was " a premium on crime."

Not amonc-th- G least' of Governor
Moes' crimes against the State of

l

8outh Ckrolina, is the abuse of the
pardoning power. Recently it was tne b,aCK naS uPon every Dusmess en-.-- wt.j

;n PniumKia nnnon that, terprise. We acknowledge that the

Belli Patc&fiSheet Iron
m mi m m m

fniflS ROOFINO.Tor cheapness and dur-- X

ability, ease and rapidity of application
by any'earpenter, perfectness of finish, com-bine- d

with its Fire, Wind and Water-proo- f
qualiEeiV Jias jio equal in the market.
. Jtp application on rafters without
saeetmg snakes it specially desirable for
many classes of builings, saving not only a
grear expense.shcetlnsrlurntierr' btit reii'- -'

dering inside of roof very fire proof.
it w extensively- - nsea in nearly every

State and Territory in the Union, giving the
most entire satisfaction wherever adopted.

For circulars, orders and other informa-
tion, address

iune2 W. S. BELT,
Nos. 56 and 58, Third St., Cincinnati, O.

FLORENCE
The Long: -- contested Suit of the

FLORENCE SEWINQ MACHINE CO.,
against the Singer, Wheeler &

Wilson, and'Grover & Baker Companies, in-
volving over

S250,000,
Is finally decided by the Supreme Court of
the United States in favoroftheFLORENCE,
which alone has broken the Monopoly of
High Prices.

THE NEW FLORENCE
Is the only machine that sews backward and
forward, or to right and left. Simplest
Cheapest Best.
Sold fob Cash Only. Special Terms to

Clubs and Dealers.
June2 FLORENCE,

Mass.

LATEST IITIPItOVEI

Horse rowers 9

Grain Threshing
AND

Wood Sawing Machines,
Manufactured and sold by

Sl.. w - Crray efts Sons,
MIDDLETOWN, VT.

Parties Who wish to purchase machines
that have proved to be superior to all oth-
ers, will do well to semi for circular and de-
scriptive price list, which will be forwarded
upon application, free.

june2

BUY J. & P. COATS' BLACK

THREAD for your MACHINE.

June2

A day guaranteed using our
WELL AUGER & DRILL in
good territory Endorsed by
Governors of Iowa, Arkansas

and Dakota. Catalogue free.
june2 W. GILES.

St. Louis, Mo.

send 25 cents to Geo. PADVERTISERS Park Row. N. Y., for
their Eifihty-pag- e Pamphlet, showing cost of
advertising.

june2

BUILDING FELT!
(No tar used), for outside work and jriside,
instead of piaster. Felt Carpetings, Ac.
Send two nt stamps for Circular and
Samples. C. J. FAY, Camden, N. J.

" nSYCIIOMANCY, OR SOUL
CHARMING." How either sex

may fascinate and gain the love and af-
fections of any person they choose, in-

stantly. This bimple mental acquirement
all can possess, free, by mail, for 25 cents ;

together with a Marriage Guide, Egyptian
Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies. A queer
book. 100,000 sold. Address T. WIL-
LIAMS & CO., Publishers, Philadelphia.

june2

LAST CHANCE
FOR

An Easy Fortune !

FIFTH AND LAST GIFT CON-

CERT
IN AID OF THE

Public Library of Ky

aint, 1874.
LIST OF GIFTS.

ONE GRAND CASH GIFT $250,000
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT 100,000
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT 75,000
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT 50,000
ONE GRAND CASH GIFT 25,000

5 CASH GIFTS, $20,000 each, 100,000
10 CASH GIFTS, 14,000 each, 140,000
15 CASH GIFTS, 10,000 each, 150,000
20 CASH GIFTS, 5,000 each, 100,000
25 CASH GIFTS, 4,000 each, 100,000
30 CASH GIFTS, 3,000 each, 90,000
50 CASH GIFTS, 2,000 each, 100,000

100 CASH GIFTS, 1,000 each, 100,000
240 CASH GIFTS, 500 each, 120,000
500 CASH GIFTS, 100 each, 50,000

19,000 CASH GIFTS, 50 each, 950,000

Grand Total 20,000 Gifts, all cash, 2,500,000

PRICE OF TICKETS.
Whole Tickets $ 50.00
Halves 25.00
Tenths, or each coupon, 5.00
11 Whole Tickets for 500.00
22 1-- 2 Tickets for 1,000.40

For Tickets or information
Address

THOS. E. BRAMLETTE,
Agent and Manager,

Public Library Building, Louisville, Ky.
ruy24 '

TZruPLE iflF 'FASHION.

ffTHE;LARGEST:STOCK OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

and the very Latest Styles of Hats,
Caps, Valises, etc., in the South.

In Prices he deties Competition.

AT MY

CLOTHING EMPORIUM

CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND

The largest as well as the Finest Stock

of

Men's Boys' and Youth's Clothing

kept in the city of Charlotte.

Tarks' Building, 21 Try on Street,

may 10

Country Bacon
JUST RECEIVED, a splendid lot of Coun

Bacon, also a lot of barrel Pickles,
Oranges, Lemons and Raisins. Also asplen.
did lot of elegant Summer Cheese, Lard, Ba
con, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses and Syrups of
all grades, Cigars, Tobacco, &c, at

J. L. BROTHERS & CO,
Opposite Merchants fc Farmers' Bank,

Trade St, Charlotte, N. C
my6

To Farmers and Planters.
YOU should now begin to get your Lime

compost your chip and wood ma-
nures for grass and small grain. When the
lime is ready to hand, a rainy day can be
taken , which is the very thing for your com-
post heap, as it must be thoroughly wet
through and through.

' Lime is the great enriching and warming
agent, and, combined' with other material, a
preventive of drought.

Don't wait until you wish to sow,- - for
then the rush will be so great that, perhaps,
you will not be able to obtain any ; besides
age improves your compost.

I will deliver lime at Gaffney's Station at
$1.00 a barrel, when a car load is taken.

At Spartanburg, $1,125 a barrel.
At Alston, $1.42 a barrel.
At Columbia, $1.62 a barrel.
At Charlotte, $1.20 a barrel.

For other points see your railroad agent
and get his car load rates from Gaffney's,
and divide thus by 80, as a car holds that
many barrels.

I will send to all applicants, free ofcharge,
Prof. Johnson's great formula for a mixture
to resist drought. Address,

May 1 THOS. H. BOMAR,
Spartan ourg, S. C.

Architect.
WELCH will have pleasure inGEORGE designs and complete plans

and specifications for buildings of every
kind.

Refer to L. W. Sanders, Esq. or J II Car-
son, Esq.

George Welch expects to be in Charlotte
about the 10th of June and remain until the
lit of July.

A ddress
GEORGE WELCH,

Architect,
Trinity Building, New York- -

myl4,2mo

HENRY A. ICICIIEV,
Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent,

86 Front street, New York.
Orders Tor Jobbers and Exporters shipped

direct from manufactory at factory prices.
Tobacco ordered hik! shinned via New

York forwarded free of commission. 4:tl

Crushed Wheat.

ANEW, nntratiye, palatable and
diet, containing 90 per cent more

real food than the firmest fl ur. You can
cook as nice, make bread out of it, make
puddings out of it, make firmaty out of it.
Is excellent for dyspeptics. Put up in 25
cent packages and full directions with each
package. For sale at the cheap cash store
of

mvl2 D. P. L. WHITE.

LBS good Bacon at the cheap7,000 cash store of
D. P. L. WHITE.

FINE country cured Bacon, Hams, Sides
Shoulders, for sale by

apl 9 J. B. RANKIN & CO.

SUPERIOR Family
by

Flour, just received

apl 9 J. B. RANKIN & CO.

TCE COLD SODA WATER at
1

my 16,lw WILSON & BLACK.

Bricks.
CLASS bricks for sale.80,000 SS on

my30,3tpd THOS. ALLISON.

A CARD.
HAVE the honor to announce to myI friends and former patrons that as soon

as my present engagement at Raleigh ter-
minates, I will return to Charlotte, N. C,
where I shall locate permanently, and estab-
lish a conservatory of music under my per-
sonal supervision.

Pupils will be received from the 15th of
June, 1874.

HERR L. VON MEYERHOFF.
apll8tf

OF

varied stock entirely new, of Gentlemen's
season. It is guaranteed to be of the best

-

K
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that

fetter r;frJfrerJreMW?3
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ALetoOnConaervatlvea.
The Radical party in this State is

badly spli,picially ' ihYEast.
In the metropolitan county two tickets
are in the field the regular nominees
and the independents. If the Conser-
vatives 1 there'yere fully1 awake 'to the

, advantages this division In the Repub-
lican ranks gives them,-- they might
easily wfci ,alfvictory.v Will not our
friends inWake make an effort in this
line?' XiiK important to the whole
State that .Radicalism, should be de-

stroyed rodt arid branch in the metro-
politan district There is - the seat of
governni en tjtlie 'fery spot where acts
are framed and statutes interpreted.
Is it not worth while to make a grand
effort to redeem Wkkeifrom Republi-
can rule? p3rfceeMwithin the grasp
of the Conservatives.: They will opm-m- it

a great blunder if they fail to se-

cure it.. Energetic ani patriotic action
is all that is necessary. We shall hope
to hear a good report from Wake; and a
the metropolitan district generally; p
AngnstV,..'" "

:'T '.
New Hanover has a similar oppor-

tunity furnished her The. Radicals
Tield a county convention inWming- -

ton a short time ago,' which resulted
in a tremendous split in, the ranks.
Those who know say the split will
prove . irreconcilable. Unlike the dis-

turbance in Wake, Which was caused
by the rivalries of white leaders and
their factions, this division has been
brought about by the color question.
The negroes rebelled against ; their
mean white leaders, if we have a cor-
rect understanding of the matter.
They miloaded "de white raskuls."
having discovered what whited sepul-
chres scheming politicians of this
ilk are..' What will be the final
result of this split remains to be seen.
What black following the "unloaded"
whites jwill have, is not yet demons
strated. But one thing is clear, that
this decided breach in the Republican
line gives the Democrats of New Han-
over an opportunity of redeeming the
county from the clutches of its ene-
mies. An out-and-- out negro ticket,
we believe, was nominated at the con-
vention alluded to. ,

It is evident from this manifestation
the drift of political sentiment among
the rank and file of the blacks, And
from evidences noticeable elsewhere,
that the negroes are wearying of the
leadership of he mean, , , design Ing
white men who lead them for their
own seinsh.purposes.

. And equally'
clear is it, that the colored population
intend asserting their rights to a full

, share in the offices of the country.
Where they .have the. power,, they
6 how a determination to confer the
political honors which they have ie in
their power: to bestow upon men of
their own race and condition in life.
Verily, the days of the icallawig and
carpet-bagger- s are drawing to a cloaeJ
They have long duped the, negrpesiut1
the negroes are beginning? now to find
them out. " " "'' '. ' 4

The sara trouble exists in the New
berne and Edenton districts In everv
part of the State where the negroes
have a decided majority, they are nut
ting. fiar;;ttr5eh76f their
own color-- ? And jtheresfas'fVarv, panic
among thrwretched white schemers
who have depended upon negro votes
for their support. The fact that these
disgraces. tne uaucassian race show
a dpo&iHon, W,,withdtawrpw the
negro' party ft i soon as they lose the
chance 6f office shoivs'what khraerable
hypoerites they have been all alone,
Ve are glad that the black tide is turn

ing against, them, They are curses to
the country-ppUuti- ne ulcers and run
nig 9a ocly-J)oUt-c. hey
have- - always been held in contemDt bv
all decent men, and even by the better
class of Republicans.: Now that their
negro dUpeef arebeginning to findthentfjtrtgeajfiftm.with that
scorn and contumely that all hypo-crites,jiner- it,

'whither, wijl they go to
seek ' Office ? Where may they turn

"' 'forcbmfQrt.t.!,.
But- - there: issAnother feature to all

this that deserves serious attention.
The negroes by the course which theV
are puriMn'-gr- f theUasfr are them- -
selves fordng'thejwliites to the "color
line" p'bli'cyl, ..bfceviriilnegrdes ; are. nominated for office.; in
theaecond Congressionardistrict Jno.A.ymkhl 4 nauttbt4hevnbmine;
in NeWberne.tUeiRadical nominees for

c2 ?erfaih sch66i board' 'ranbUc; ;
t and inew HanpVe4npl negro

', .wm.z.-,-.- - mm- - .,- r g

MR, J. W. McMURRAV
m mm nil vr r 1 I l I hn i

ea irom tne .Northern MarkptT ret"

comprises all the new i,s?f 9; hH
son. tlp sea- -

TO THE LADES.

We can offer create IndnccnMnt. ik

DRESS GOODS
has been creatly enlarged, and wii beplete in every particular.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN

Which will be filled with manv
Dress Goods, Linen Collars and Rettft of

Collars, Trimmings, Ribbons, ZLLace'
Fancy articles generally kp and
the rest of the season at sn 1. for

their original value, and will be snl(f-S",'a-

lots

value, must, and will U ei.V,am to P"--

Our Stock of

WHITE GOODS.
Such as Peaues. Brilliants .,:.. i
Mull Muslins, Bishop andVictoHaW8111"1
Nainsooks, Linen Lawns, whKft"
Organdies. Tarletons. jv . , ? U.

ever offered in this market, and gST"1
er than at any time since the war.

Our stock of Laces
Rufflings, Frilling. RuchingJ 2X

'Z ?'
Fans, KID GLOVES, Parals ami SSother entirely new novelties, junt (,ut 1,7
been opened up and will be sold at p i' ,'
that defy competition.

U bargain Counter containsa l.a,HU16lot of Calico in small pieces which will hsold by the pound at half thepnee of the imt
goods by the yard.

A Large Lot,
Fancy French, English, Scotch and Ymeri
can Cassimeres, Cloths and Suitings mostnfthem recent purchase, are this day'reducp,
50 per cent.

We are Agents for Butterick's Patterns.

IPS-- TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE
we can offer some superior inducements
and one of the largest stocks of staple Dry
Goods, Ready-mad- e Clothing;, Hats, Caps
Boots, Shoes, Notions, Shawls and Fancv
Articles as low as any Jobbing Huiise
North or South for cash, or to pood partik
on as liberal terms as any otherHouse.

Call and examine our Goods, prices and
terms.

Special attention given to the purchase
and sale of Cotton.

McMURRAY & DAVIS.
may 26

THE

ATLANTIC HOTEL,

BEAUFORT, li C.

REMODELED AND REFITTED by its
Robert D. Graham, fc'.j.,

of Mecklenburg county, North Carolina, is

now open for the reception of guests lor the
season of 1874, under a

New Management.
This Hotel is situated immediately over

the waters of the Harbor and commands a

line view of the Bank. Old Topsai 1 Inlet and
the Atlantic Ocean. Owing to its peculiar
situation flieaand mosquitoes are almost u-
nknown.

With th tide Sowing semi-JaiJ- y under

the building, its attractiveness in point ot

coolness and cleanliness is superior to any
Hotel upon the Atlantic coast.

The rooms are ample and accessible to tbe
sea breeze, while the addition of covered p-

iazzas and the Music Hall on the South front,

affords a pleasant retreat from the glare ot

the sun by day, and a delightful cmrt

through which to chase the fleeting horns

"on the light fantastic" by niht.

Anions the chief attractions of thi-- iiwiy

celebrated Summer Resort is the Surf Bat-

hing, and our old patrons will all recognize de

eided improvements in the neat Dressing

Rooms erected conveniently upon the

beach.
Bathing Houses upon an improved plan

are attached to the Hotel, where guenuiy
at once enjov the exhilarating ehVis of n'.II

water and learn the art of swimming

An expert corps of musicians, including a

brass and string band, will add much to the

enjoyment of the season.
The choicest wines and liquors are to

had at the bar of the undersign!. Katni
conveniently to the dining rooms. lohum n

ten pins, and flying trapeze are ohVrcu to

those who relish such pastime.
Croquet Parks have been arranged for the

use of guests free of charge.
An abundant supply of ice has been pro

vided for the season.
Boats, fast-saili- and well manage.!, ui

be had at any time for picnic parties ur ior

visiting such points as may be desired.

The subscriber, aided by courteous and

competent assistants, and a corps ot ooiij.

ing and attentive servants, natters him

that he shall be able to give satisfaction w

all'who mav patronize him, and tnat

season of 1874, under his management, w '

be more attractive than any previous w
since the war.

The Table will be supplied with every a-

rticle to be found at the first-clas- s 'msJ(,
the interior, besides oysters, escalope.

..

crabs, turtles, and the varieties ot

abounding in the prolific waters of tin' n

bor and Ocean.

TERMS
weeks,ly Aw V nuFVUlt Stl.l.lrO. tW o

X xlj , nvv,t
$25.00. Three weeks, $35.00- - i our

$43.00. Calendar month, $45.00- -

Special arrangements made with urn"1'"

and excursionists. , ,j.
All business communications iuum

dressed to the undersigned,
my20 GEO. W. CHARMT

TO

Builders & Lumbei

DEALERS- -

located in tbe finest timber
HAVING Western North Carolina, i

prepared to furnish

All Kinds of
mill on the W. N. C. R. K., sgJ

notici, and any desired length unCer

on reasonable terms. any
I will make a liberal exchange wm

.
;;

person who will patronize and can i

me with scch articles as may be neeae

my employees.. f,irsaleto
I have 6 to 700 acres of La nd ber,

siiitpurchaxsora; well watered, good inu
and healthy, on and near W. N.

NEW STORE!
. . ... raonej- -

mHEmost goods ior ine GoIu- -

1 General assortment of Grocer e.
be

iixj jb4 t mi riofermineu ly"

undersold, and wiTl sell none but i"

goods. Call and see me, at Mc"cu
stand, near the Episcopal Cbur-pAVis- .

may 15 lw

unprincipled Radical at the head of
the Executive branch of our State
eoernment, it may come that crime
wm aiso be at a premium with usandJ..... V...A.lL..inltfW:.lilL .' n...i..me iiuuiui uiny ucwuiouui uuijrsuiciu
against robbers andrewwdters.

THE GRANGERS AND THEIR
" BUSINESS AGENTS.

It was announced through the local
columns of the Observes, a day or so
ago1 that the grangers were to have a
meeting in this city, on the loth inst.
"for the purpose ofappointing a, pur- -

correct only in part. The meeting to
take place is the regular meeting of
Mecklenburg council, of the Patrons
of Husbandry.

The question of appointing business
agents on'the part of the grangers does
not seem to be understood, and we
take the privilege ofhaving something
to say on the subject. The war
upon middle-me- n, made by the far-

mers of the North, West and the va
rious comments on the subject by ed-

itors, who are not themselves certain
that their assertions are true,
have induced many to believu
11 A i U '

fcU S"6. proper
. ,t m r-- i iiy a iratron 01 wary "

enemies 01 ine oruer, nave circuiatea
tneseTePorts with uch seeming evi
fences 01 irum, mat many nave ac- -

Jcepted them as facts without stopping
10 inquire into their truth or falsity,

put the barbed shall of calumny, in
il:. : . 11 ......
fcUia msiance, as is generally me case,
has served in many places to 'ead
those who were not so easily satisfied,
to study more on the subject, and
they have therefore, upon learning
the true objects and aims of the order,
been convinced of its benefits to such
an extent that it has grown in num-
bers from zero to a million and a half
of members in seven Years.

The association of the farmers into
granges, (leveled to theirown interests,
1 . I . 1 . .nas convinceu mem mat tney can, as
farmers and individuals, but not as
grangers, get the benefit of discount
in the purchase. f many articles
which they formerllv bought at the
highest retail prices. Merchants in
many instances, dealing with them in
a body, have offered the retail con-

sumer, the benefit of wholesale rates.
This is a fair and .legitimate business.
and as the very pillars of all eood
trade is the payment of cash down for
everything, by complying with this
law of trade they are able, many times
to get a legitimate discount from re
gular prices.

In all the leading cities agents have
been appointed, whose business it is
to negotiate with the sellers of such
commodities as the grangers may de-

sire to purchase, whenever they desire
to buy in such quantities as will make
it profitable for them to buy at whole-
sale rates.

Take for instance the purchase of a
mowing machine.. These are peddled
through the country at two hundred
and teft dollars. But the manufactur- -
ers say to our million and a'half of gran- -

ger8 if you win buy our machine and
take it at onr manufHCtorv we win
6ell to vou at one hundred and sixty
dollars." The granger merely steps
in aild v hia own atrfint AnA

puts tne profit3... heretofore raade by
the agent, into his own pocket. Frankli -up once saia, a penny saved isa pen
ny made." He was wise in his day,
but seventy-fiv- e years later when the
grangers propose to follow up his ad
vice, every conceivable misrepresenta
tion is made of their action

We assert without fear of successful
contradiction that the fair, honest, lo--

gitimate dealer, or merchant need
have no fears of the eraneers or their' -

&eents. Thev are mntnAl frienna anoa "
tbe true interests of both are identical
Tf on the countrarv he i a KhvW.t
"reaping- where he has not sown, and
gathering where he has not scattered "
he deserves to be kicked out of a busi

L - , ...
. " ' o o
w?ii do their nart toward it.

The Wilmington Post (Rad.) thinks
It sees something awful in the nomi-
nation of "D. Schenck, a notorious
Ku-Klux- ." Of course, we expect every
Conervative ..nominee to be abused by
the Kadical papers of this State. But
it is rather a remarkable inconsistency
on the part of the Post and other sheets
of that character to be abusing Schenck
and supporting Purnell. If it be true
that Purnell was a member of the Ku--
Klux order, the only difference be
tween him and Mr. Schenck is that
one wfcs caught and the other wasn't.

. .fill TltM ' ;
i ne vv ummgton ttst (Bad) of Mav
25th, alluding to the nomination made

l Dy tne uonservatives in oar Jodicial
i aiKnct, says "the better feelings of the

best men in their nart nnm ahnAx j j vi v vx

fllA: Af.tamM . n xi '
--..vu.pt VVj pUt on lne J5enca an

individual who had conspired against
law, order and life&c, 'Tbitaiics

i uure, me Daa grammar his.-rT-he

1 --..vu wunuucu ID IU1S. SentAnio

by tens. Thelahdldrd ahnbunced that
teiwiaU&nd? fenjoiaefc ' wculdi gt
togetherWhetherlhe - CiviUBightsJ
Bill ever" becomes a law or not, the;
negroes will insist on social equality
with the white men who cajole them;
for their votes., The negrp.begins to
discover the hypocrisy of the White
men who debase themselves to gain
favor with the colored people.

The time, we think, has come for the
Conservative leaders of the State to
take the stump, and plead for our
party. Hon. George Davis has set the
example iu the East. The arrange-
ment for a general campaign rests with
the State Executive Committee. The
voices of our eloquent patriots would
do more than anything else to arouse
tbe people to a true sense of the polit-
ical issues involved in the present
contest, and induce them to act in
harmony together.

The cordial reception given Hon. Z.
Vance in Norfolk, Va., upon the

recent occasion of his lectures there,
is gratifying to the pride of every
North Carolinian. The famed hospi
tality of the citizens of Norfolk was
avished upon him, and everything

was done to show that Virginians as
well as North Carolinians know how
to appreciate the cenius of our dis
tinguished townsman.

FOUND!
At a

White House,
IN

Washington,
a large lot of MONEY supposed to have been
dropped by parties representing

$350,000,000
while on a visit to that place.

All the Money Can be Made
by calling on

J. T. BUTLER,
who is selling off all of his fine GOLD and
SILVER WATCHES. CLOCKS and JEW
ELRY, SILVER and PLATED WARE,
SPECTACLES, Ac, to prepare for a splendid
FALL STOCK.
Those Who Want Barealus Come aud

See Ne.
At tbis establishment we call Bcass,

Brass, and Gold, Gold. Everything warrant
ed as represented.

The highest price paid for old Gold
and Silver.

fSSr Watches, Clocks and Jewelry re
paired and warranted for 12 months at

J. T. BUTLER'S
Carolina Jewelry House.

Charlotte, N. C.
apl 24

nLATCULEV's
Improved Cucumber Wood

HdPurop, Tasteless, Durable,
ft? Efficient and cheap. The

"3 best Pump for the least mo-- 5

fi ney. Attention is eenccl al I y

J 11 T2V invited to Blatchley s l'atent
Improved isracket and iew
Drop Check Valve, which
can be withdrawn wilnout
the Pump, or disturbing the
joints. Also, the copper
chamber which never cracksla I g or scales, wiil outlast any
other. For sale by dealers

and the trade generally. Inquire for Blatch
ley a Pump, and if not for sale in your town
send direct to

CHA.S. G. BLATCHLEY,
Manufacturer,

506 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.
my22

1 r BUSHELS large, npe Onions just re-JL- O

ceived and for sale low.
june4 B. N. SMITH.

Founded

SOUTHERN

Business University,
COBHKB BE0AD AKD ALABAMA. STS.,

ATLANTA, OA
The oldest established institution of the

kind in the Central Southern States. The
best organized and most successful in the
South, and the only one conducted by PRAC-
TICAL BUSINESS MEN. , The Course of
Instruction 1s :

"

Thoroneh. Practical avA Svatematic.
qualifying young and. ml3die-age- d men for
any position" in Finance and trade. For
Catalogues and Specimens of Penmanship,
address - - B. F. MOORE,

may 20 3m President,

Dried Beef.
JUST RECEIVED, a lot of elegant sugar

canvassed beef, without bon-e-
Call soon at

my30 J. L. BROTHERS & CO.

Notice to Wood Contractors.
NOTICE is hereby given that, after this

wood will be hauled on the
Eastern Division of tbe Air-Lin- e Railroad.

B. Y. SAGE.
S. S. PEGKAM, Eng'r & Sup't.

Agent.
june5,5t

NOTICE
THE new, proprietors of The. Observer,'not be ' tresponsible for any
debts contracted by or for any of the em
ployees or the omce, witnont tne written
or verbal assent of one of them.
apl 8 tf. JONES & PENDLETON.

"' A. HALES,
WATCHMAKEttMLiER,

ANDDEALEB IN

Finidtciic Cloebs,

, . . BENS, Ac ,
CHARLOTTE, N. C,

2Text doofto Tlddy'a Book Store.)
work neatly done and warranted .V

ianl; - , . '

than a fip.Ai"A of r.onvicts had 1

been nardoned bv Moses in a sinele
dav. It is a common thine for the
Judges to see as spectators in their
courts, criminals whom they had but

short time previous sentenced to the.... - . .
Denitentiarv. The iniquity of this
h; thino-iannanrnasaA- in the hiato- -

rvofihe world.
Several of the Judges in &outn

Carolina are doing all in their power
to enforce the law. They go steadily
orward in the line of their duty, try

ing and sentencing thieves, burglars,
robbers, rapists, murderers, and cor
ruptionists : and the Governor is equal- -

y bent on pursuing the course of pol
icy which he has marked out for him- -

m w m a 1

sen. lie paraon8 wnerever ne 6ees ne
can make a political adherent of any
influence woith having. Hundreds
of bad men, and many desperate vil- -

a ins, hare thus been turned loose up
on society to steal, to bum, or to kill.
And so it comes that there is "a pre
mium on crime" in our sister State.

i5ut notwithstanding this gross
abuse of the pardoning power, the
Judiciary should persevere in well-d- o

ing. The Judges have it In their pow- -

er to do a great deal towards redeem- -
ing the country. By a rigid enforce
ment of the law, they must and will
succeed after awhile in rescuing the
various departments of the govern-
ment from the hands of the thieves
who now possess them. , The oppor-
tunity is a glorious one. The Judges
ot South Carolina may immortaliee
themselves by making the mostof this
opportunity. Judges Maher and Mack-ey- ,

stand foremost among those who
are exerting all their power in the
most vigorous manner to put down
crime and corruption. True, they are
ODly doing their duty. But in these
days Of selfishness and sin, men who
periorm meir wnoieuuiy ujinecoun- -

lament me pjauaiis 01 ineir ienow--

cuizens. xmeuty to me principles 01

0w ,-- wlw. OT.v '"-- "

now-a-uay- s. xt an nonor now 10 uo
what in the better days of the Repub- -

it vtrs-vatl- 1r A iff KAaa!'il lAVtnnnv to I
wv,, -

have left, undone. So. we honor Mii -
;

suu wi.iueireuuiw "u

'"B w tuC w.raiuS uu m--
test Kouth Carolina.

lucre i a lesson in an wis ior some
of us, on this side the line. The same
party that has brought about the dire
results we see in South Carolina, are
preparing to make ft spring at North;
Carolina's throat, the. 6 day of Au4

1 Ot 11 iLf. it! 11 - 1 1

guab. onau mis mm o permiuea C

...... .. .DU .11 .1. i--1ouau uie ionservauves, wun ineir
uuBtsoi patriot voters liana laiy Dy,
and see the beast of Radicalism again
strike his poisonous fangs: into the
vi ui tu otate i Are me one-nun--

drert and twentv thorinenn". whita mavi. - j .1..nea ne aiBeracefl. ana the tr ro

ENTIRE NEW STOCK

...v .1.:. Qi.x-- i . .
nuuWUOUI,uw oiaie power antt

1 1.x .... .1 . I

giory, going w let eigmy tnousand ne-croe- s"

Win thB!etnrv"t ? Hve' cannot
believe that they will,5 We cannot be-- J

lieve that North( Carolinian s will be so
blind to their own J interests V so false
to all the principle! of justice anct
good government; . as a Radical tri-l- f

umph in August would imply.
J1

We say, the same party that pu
tne thief, Moses, in power, will en-- i

Ivor to get entire control of out
State, gbvemm ent fin the approach in
elections, xnis party is tne negn
parVyfled by ii few selfish abandone'
whites, The continued dominance x
bia ower in South Carolina: has pro

duced the awfujU .condition i of .affairsl
1. J xl n .. 7

witiicoDcu uere wwwy iae Jbxecutive
Department in the hands of ift notor
pna,na.n,xTi9)rxx pxWoen;
w ? .AfgwiauTC iiepaxtnteoi xn-jtn-

handanf. a band. nLnotorioha thleVe
The lapol erogue inky be see:
everywnereMne nana of the -- robbe
has been(laid;upOn' everything ofa

I" ... . r

SPRING AND SUMMER

J. A. YOUNG & SON offer a laree and
Goods tor the Swine and Summer,

m anufacture, and comprises select varieties f Drab DeTae, English Scotch and Diago-
nal Worsteds, Gray.Mixed and Fancy Summer Cassimers, French' Pique Hair line
and French Derby, Worahare, Alpaca. I Jnen, Grass Linen, Duck, fcc, in great variety,
in suits or by the single garment.

A large and line assortment of under Clothing, Hosiery, Gloves Cellars, Neck Ties,
Scarfs, &c , and a stock of Fur, Beayer, Wool and Straw liats, unsurpassed in the mar-
ket.

We thank our friends and the generous public for the-libera-
l patronage of fclie last

season, and ask them to call and examine our. stock, with .
a" full assurance that, we

will give satisfaction.
..L JOHN A. YOUNG & SON.

Chaelottb, N. C. April 8 1874. 3m - ' - .
;
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